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‘LOW.BLOW TO HIGH REALlSbl
ficient proof of realism: their atten-.
in this collection, I think,‘would meet
tion to detail. their close observation,’ standards of bxcellence; others, 1 feel,
theii “clear delineation of form.” He
woidd not.
Seems to want to show that there is a
Duval also fails to show any intelcentral and continuing stream of
lectual excitement in tbe range of
By TERRENCB HEATH
realist painting in Canada. But all he
questions that the subject of realism
has really shown is that Canadian
opens pp: the technical pmbtems of
painters before 1910 were trained in
drawing and painting and thkir relaPAUL DUVAL and Clarke Irwin are
the academies, where the fmt step tu
tionship. the question of photographic
strikiug while the iron is hot. Followlearning how to paint was extensive
realism (he only touches on the use of
ing hard on Four Decades, their 1973
drawing exercises. After 1910, he is
the camera), the similarity to comic
success, they have collected in High
hard
pressed
for
cxa@es,
as
Canadian
book
framing which often sets conRealism in Gmeda thirteen painters
paInters by then were being swept into
temporary realist works aprt from
working iu the genre of super-detailed,
the techniques, ideas and styles of
earlier ones, the relation of realism to
realistic atudks that has come into
modem
European
and
American
art.’
primitivism (especially interesting tn
international vogue io the past decade.
When
Duval
comes
to
defining
High
the work of E.J. Hughes) or even the
Six of the artists are from the MariRealism, he describes it in terms that
obvious conundrum of the role of contimes: Alex Colville, DP. Brown, Tom
might apply as easily to the calendar
notation in art and the dangers of
Forrestall, Christopher Pratt, all a&
sentimentality.
so&ted with Mount Allison Univer- ’ pictures io local garages as to the
paintings
he
has
included
in
this
book.
Lastly. the editors have done Duval
sity, and Fred Ross, a New Bruna
High Realism, he says, is ‘a special
a disservice by accepting what seems
wicker. Six others - Jack Chambers,
to be a hastily written, first draft text.
kind of pictorial art which is characKen Danby, Eric Freifeld, Hugh Macterized
by
an
intense
concern
and
inDuval’s prose is flaccid at best. It only
kenzie (formerly Mount Allison),
shows
life in the passages describing
volvement.
with
subject
matter
as
Christiane Ptlug and Jeremy Smith such.” The few added riders describing
the china saucers or whiskey shot
are from Ontario. One torn the
how long it takes the egg-tempera
glasses, which the painters use fof mixPrairies (Ernest Linder, Saskatoon)
colours, or the size and appearance
ing
@inters
of
his
liking
to
produce
a
and another fmm the West Coast (EJ.
of
their
studios. Surely his editor
completed
work
and
the
discipline
Hughes) complete the roll. Bach artist
should have cleaned up much of the
is represented wtth from three to eight their craft demands (a sort of Calvinist
obvious stylistic awkwardness and
aesthetic) hardly constitute a method
fidl-colour reproductions, and them
many
grammatical errors.
for
choosing
a
reptetintative
group
of
an also details fmm some of the psintFour Decades won the Leipzig
ings. a few drawings and a number of . Canadian realists. HavirB neither locaAward as “the most beautiful book in
ted his subject historically nor defined
blaekand-white studies.
the world,” and High Real&~ in Cen,p
it with any precision, Duval presents
While the production of the book is
da may very well win a similar award
an arbitrary selection of art&k.
of hii quality, the conception, oron the basis of its visual format. But in
Ultimately, the art writer must
ganization and writing leave much to
order to have made a contribution to
either take what is given him or decide
be desired. Duvel has chosen to ignore
our knowledge of Canadian art, the rewhy he tin+ certain works are worth
the relative historical role of realism.
putt& into a high-pr@ed art book. If
search and text would have had to be
The term has been central to a number
much better than they sxe. 0
of controversies and movements io the. he
.~ wants to show.the quality of Canadtan realist work, and Duval does seem .
visualartstnthepastcentmy-the
concerned to do this, then he must
realism of Courbet was a revolt agstnst
make some sort of formalist (ab:
the idealized paintings of the Romanstract!) judgments on the paintings.
tia; the realism of ne”e Sizchlichkeit
H
OW T O Bat Well and Stay Siuale.’
What I am s&g is, he cannot avoid
of the 1920s was a revolt against the
hy Nii N~~~U-AIUIMVS, I&b&
the question raised by Roger Fry in
emotional work of German Expres.
204
pages, $1.95 wrappers.
the early 1920s in regard to the high
siouists and the earlier, spontaneous
realism of early Flemish work: Is Van
colour painting of the Impressionists;
I.MEANlitUe ad hominem injury here;
Eyck, io spite of his craftsmanship, an
the realism or neo-realii of conbelieve
me, but judging from the snap
inferior artist to Vermeer? (Not to
temporary American painters is a
on
the
back
of How To Ent Well and _
mention all the other Flemish painters
revolt against the abstract, colorist
Stay
Single,
“Niil Napier-Andrews”.
whose work has been pm-selected by
paintings of post-war art. Duval seems
may
well
be
Jean Shrimpton. elegant
art historians.) The repmddction of
to assume that realism has a deftite
and
lovely,
tn
mustachioed disguise.
the visual illusion of reality is, after all,
rather than relative mea&g, sohe has
Stranger
thtogs,
including the publicaa trick. A very highly sktlled trick, but
not deemed it necessary to place Canation
of
How
To
Ear Well and Stay
never&lass a trick. When is a coldian realism in any context. In a highSingle,
have
happened.
lection of reproduc$ondof these tricks
ly misleading and incomplete histotial
Considering that the book is a basic
worth S2Sl when the tricks are forsurvey. he plucks works from here and
cookbook
for bachelors, the photo on
mally excellent. Some of the paintings
there in the past hundred years of
the fmnt cover is deceptive and perCanadian pah16ng wltb only oblique
plexing as well. But inside, where tbe
references to their context and a few
Gwer: D!R Bmwn’s “‘Ar the&%mo’;
action is, there is no smacking of lips
phrases seemingly intended gr suf1972, egg tempem on penel
or hips, just a clatter of pots and pus.
High Realism in Canada, by Paul
DuvaI,CbukeInvin,169pages,$24.95.
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Sum, the author intimates haifheartedly that the way to a woman’s
vagina is through her stomach, but it’s
the joy of cooking, not the joy of sex,
he celebrates. pity hbn, terrorized by
the cries and whispers of swooping
feminist demons, caponed by the
gnashing of merciless teeth, reduced to
such puerile rubbish a8 this:
Just brfors sew. place a manschino ckuy in the centre or each
papermit, which, with any luck,wiU
enable your Ia&. west to ark the
magical question “Anybody Hnnt my
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OLD SONG, NEW MYTHS

Now in F?qerhadc Cmjdiin Playwrights of the 197os,edited by cbnnie

B&=~=p~mPin@w P=ss. 120 pages,.
Striker Schneiderman, by Jack
Gray, Canadian Play Se&s, University
of Toronto Rem. 85 pages, $1.75
wrappers.

cheby?“.

Back in the kitchen, comfie ana
secure, the recipes and handy hints.
though uninspired, are reliable enough.
ISAAC BICKBRSTAFF

;-_,

By NIGEL SPRNCER
CONNIE BRISSENDEN’S independent publication, lvow in Paperbmk:
Car&km Playwrigha of the 1970’s.
and Striker Schneidernan in the Camdim Play Sed$s provide a number of
revealing contmsts. The first is clearly
a labour of love. It’s cover, type and
format am unassuming but solidly selfconfident. B&send& short introdue
tion is pncise and to the point. She
does not gush or rely on hollow “ationalism to sell her book: &and
her playwrights are professionals in the
very best acme and they know it. Her
message is “forget the ’60s”. Her authon, I-Irant Alianak, George P. Wslker,
Louti Del Cm&e, Lerry Fineberg and
Steve Petch, show the firm grasp and
economy of stage technique that make
for the exciting new maturity in Canadian the&e.
Jack Gray, conversely, has resurrected in Striker Scbneidemm a weak,
vague and pretentious piece of work.
It struck me that way when 1 acted in
it four years ago and it has gathered a
lot of duti since then. This may sound
harsh, but one ic tempted to believe
that Gray overlooked many better
plays and published his own out of
sheer opportunism. True, Striker
Schneidernan is a full-length play. but
there are plenty of others, and surely
the U of T’s criteria are not so narrow
as to exclude short ones.
Sttiker Schneiderman stands out as
a lame victim of the paralysis that
strikes most Canadian playwrights
when they turn to politics. Three years
ago, amid great furor. George Ryga
gave us “Captives of the Faceless
Drummer,” a largely dishonest play
about political kidnappings, which
doled out an even mixture of pap and
romanticism. The same sense of flirtation comes from Carol Bolt’s new
“‘Red Emma”. It is a cold, sup&ial
brush past the subject of anarchism, as
well ss some vely real people. Ryga

.p”t tog&r a” artificial blend of politics and soap~pera, B.dt walka the
tightrope between politics and no politics, and the publication of an uncut
Striker Sch~eidennm splits both contradictions wide open.
This Bctional story of a non- .
committal Jewish tayloi caught be
tween opposing fprces in the 1919
.
Winnipeg General Strike has tremendous possibilities, but unfortunately
Gray fumbles them all down the line.
The Contras1 bstween Moishe’s modest
home life and the sweep of histoljr
.
around him serves only to drain them
both of interest. Gray has not really
gone into either of them because he is
unwilling to commit himself to his
subject. Furthermore, thii mixturn of
light comedy and heavy drama leaves
one feeling awkward and unsatisfied as
though Striker Schneidemm, like
“Red Emma,” would rather have been
a Bmadway musical. But if Shiker
Schneiderman shows a lack of confidence as great as its pretentions. this is
delinitely not true of Connie Bripsenden’s live playwrights. Their &ys am
all shoti (George F. Walker’s “prince
of Naples” is 40 pages long and Hrant
Alianak’s “Mathematics” lasts’190 MD
ends); and despite differences in style,
each one achieves a spareness that
manages to extract the power of ritual
and myth from everyday life.
Alianak’a is the most refined and
cerebral approach. “Mathematics” is a
systematic ban-age of household objects thmwn fmm one void into auother. The end product is a witty satiteofauavemge day in suburbia .
without the psople. “Western” invalves a gunfighter and two women
playing out a ritual of sex and violence
to the sound of cowboys. and Indians
and endless name-dropping from westem movies. Both plays am so precisely
controlled and lightly witty tbat one
might be temphd to call them exercises. But they are too full of everyday
menace for that.
huh Del Gmnde’s “So Who’s Goldberg” is the most deceptively naturalistic of the six. Two young homosexuals dally in the “twighlight zone” of a
casual pickup, and their moment-tomoment fibs turn out to be the emblem of sip entire existence built on
nothing but pretense. As in Pinter, the
mole a person talks, the more he mveals the terror that stalks him. Del
Grande has as sum a grip on timing
and repartee as Aliansk, and Iii all
3
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in tbis volume

has a de@ite knack for ironic end@ that ere as
light as they are surprisblg.
Larry Finebe& “Death” presents a
series of serene.tableaux depicting the
decline towards death’of an old man.
AS Max loses his physical powers, he
renects a corresponding weakness in
the wodd around him. His adolescent
grandson and equally lacklustn
daughter ato fhe symbols of what he
has outgrown. He is a ma” whose “perfection” has limited him to, “eating
himself.” The quiet mad&g out of
Max’s steps toward death meshes with.
Johnny’s seaxh for the old man’s wisdom to turn a straightforward journey
into a cyclical blood ritual.
Perhaps the riskiest of all in dramatic tenus is Steve Pet&s “The General.” In this, a soldier is abandoned
by his comrades in a kind of no-man’s
land.. . only to reveal that the army
itself has always bee” lost. It is a
sesxchmg for a” enerm/ that may not
the witen

..I-

.._.

.

..-

-.

exist, or which may be the army itself.
Here again, the ending is perfectly logical and astonishing. Pet& takes a calculated chance on the character of
one-armed Mrs. Macdonald, who is
part listening-post, part reflector of
offstage action and part antagonist. It
seenu a” awkward handful for a” actress to pull off.
The last and longest play also rons
deliberate risks - and barely gets away
with it. George F. Walker’s “Prince of
Naples” handles a good deal of intellectual talk with deR skill and from it
develops a pupil-teacher relationship
that becomes a “ightnmre parody of
the Pygmalion story. This truer, mereiless venion stlects modem society’s
need to keep outsmarting itself at a”
ever-increasing speed. Walker, like the
other writea, begins with what often
seems a” esoteric theme and manages
to expand it by stripping it down tb its
barest essentials. Essentials that form
part of our current mythology. 0

PEOPLEOR PLANTS?
&v” slut; the fact that she wears such
thick glasses that her eyes appear as
llwhrk In the Char Air, by Den“patches of brown fog” makes one
nis T. Patrick Sears, McCIeUmd &
wonder if the men of Horncastle arerl’t
Stewart, 190 pages, $695 cloth.
taking unfair advantage of this myopic
miss.
especially of
Characterization,
women, while often overdrawn, is
By SUSAi’l RICE
more often under-achieved. Part of the
problem lies in the inconsistent viewDENNIS T. PATRICK SEARS has
point of Danny-Boy, the narrator. At
been skillfully reviewing books for’the
times he seems to be remembering his
Kingston 1iJKg&Ynd~ for several
sexual encounters fmm the distance of
years. Now, he has written bis own
middle age and Hiitb more than a
book. i’Yte Lark in the Clear Airis the
to&h of braggadocio. At other times
story of a year in the life of a young he is’ still a teenaged romantic, awkman from Alberta who is orphaned
wardly caught somewhere between
boyhood and manhood. AU the ladiis
and comes to stay with a great-uncle io
Ontario.
- his mother, Doris the tow” slut,
There’s not reaUy.‘too much’to be
Holly the virpin, Elaine the educator said about the characters or the story.
appear and re-appear without really
coming to life, and, in fact, quite a few
You’ve met them. all before, and
of them die untimely deaths just when
you’ve heard it all before too. The fact
we might have got to know them.
that it happens .in the early 1930s in a
(Come to think of it, Danny-Boy enfictitious Untario township out behind
Lindsay doesn’t much matter. The
joys a rather staggering success with
women considering he is just a Rfteenfolk who inhabit this (It must be said)
year-old kid with a bad background,
dreary little township of Bruld do their
dim prospects, and little evident perbest to liven up the place in what is apsonality! )
parently wild Irish fashion. There is
Sears is at his best when he writes of
quite a bit of drinking out behind the
the land. Then is an attempt to make
barn. This is probably because there
the book a regional thing in the style
aren’t enough women in the place to
of Faulkner, or perhaps Twain, but the
hold a decent barn dance. The only
feeling of place ddesn’t become much
eligible girl in Horncastle is also the
.

4
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more than a tantalizingly fleeting im-

pression of the township. The trouble
is - all the inhabitants of Bruld with
their rough language and disgusting
smells, their boozing and their brawling, keep rearing up’ and spoiling the
scenery, which is really rather pretty,
if one could just get a good look at it
between the piles of manure and heaps
of human wrecks that litter the countryside. Nevertheless, one feels that
Fouand is what Sears really cares
Wh;;” the narrator first arrives in
Bmld township from the West he settles into the countryside Iii a member of the Federation of @tarlo Naturalists out on a Sunday momiog hike.
The nat, fertile ri sporuug rich,

dark loam were waved away, and limb
stone ridges clutterrd with maple md
l&h nnd ash md beech rose in undulating combs...1 was happy spotting
thedlNereat tmxandtry&totii .
them out from the old books dad had
shown me.
His arboreal’ observations continue
when he arriver at the ranch where he
is to live with his great-uncle:
Several hundred sues WUI) restuminp to
woods: reeond gmwth mapla. Irh. hickmy, hornbeam and b e e c h @eta tall
spaad out and were SD crbpped underneath by the cattle that it looked like

park land. on top of rams of the hills
nspen and balm-&dead made a cmwn;
down by the culm. white birch and
rpnrce clustered, and along the Perch
there were thickets of alder nd pussy
willow.

Even at the height of sexual passion it
is the naturalist’s rather than natural
instinct that takes hold of Danny-Boy:
I put my mouth hard @nst hen while
a kiUdesr outside the window cried all
the way acme the pashIre just streakb with the fust light of dawn.
Next time, Sears might do well to set
his story in Bmld Township before
the settlers arrive. 0

windinthemoonsky
he and you and i
drowningbyaseanotasw
“loo” shadow only
on leaves
rippling
weswim
hand i” two hands
you are heand he is me
together still together and now stig
tbrougb “won whiteness alone
Janis Rapoport

UMBRAGE
&UNCTION

tic style that, while somewhat humoudess, dces the job effectively.
.He seems, however, to unnecessarily
limit himself. Since Edward McCourt
has already written The Cumxfion Jyest
in Fiction, a book the author draws
on. one wishes Ricou had written a

ha&cover snd oaoerbaok. of his I%?A
Business. I don’t t%khe 6s suffered m&h
from library Iending.
Writers cm best support their cause by
writing better books and having them
printed in editions which the public can afford. What pir coontry realty needs is not a
system of liirrary my$iea but more and
more libraries to support our nadiy o&c
don andour mediocre aothms.
RL Bclliveao
Hong Kong

ity in’-fiction-&d poetry, especially
since.hem and the? he drops tantalii
ing quot;ltions from poets, yet fails to
follow them up.
But on his chosen plane or plaio
Ricou is at his best when he breaks
free from the mortar of.other men’s
quotations, as in the. inte.lligent.dlscusslon of Sinclair Ross’ As for Me and
My House, pernaps the one Prairie
novel with legitimate clabns to mat-

EPYRIGHT NOT VIOLATED

I enjoyed Doug Fe.tberli&s review oo

Lloyd Abbey’s files and Gail Fox’s Mghr
of the Ptemdrrety in the last issue of Awb
in chnada, but I wish to point out in public
lbll -.Fetberlblg is mislaken in thinking
Lhat we’ have violated the provisions of the
Copyright Aot in @ii the copyright
notice at the back of the bock. The CopyMORE ON LIBRARIES
Sh:
\Vhii I agree with Jean ‘\Vright’s v&s on
the iovidlous natore of the soggested royally
s y s t e m for p u b l i c liimries (JaouaryFebruary) I am somewhat poralcd by her
statement that “the public library Eoncept
simply doe&t have the ascendancy lrn
Britdinlthat it does here (just as in education).” As a pmothmg Librarian who has
lived and worked in England, I cannot recall
soy major differences between the two
syslems, and I should. thenfore, be pleased
to hcpr more about the ~Me.r’s views regarding the ascendancy of Ubnries a n d
edooation in this country.
loho A. wiseman

Peterbo!ough

St:
I t&e pat ombmge to your moent suggestion that libraries am the great enemy of
thq working Caoadiaa author. \‘fhile your
deslm to defeod the Cyladian author is very
commcodable, the contributioo of puldio
libraries to Qnadirn literature dsc merits
me attention. The simple fact is that tberc
are so nomy titles published in Canada every
yeu that a moderaldy heavy reader would
go broke if he had to buy all the books he
a&. oOndde&g that most new books are
dtivel to begin with, aa economic rutriction
on readtog mold probably stifle tbc buyer’s
rndiw habit and cripple his critical hccultii for want of soopc. coosider alro that

most Csnadtan books are overpriced thin
volumcr whtt would tind very ltttle market
at all if It were not for the bloc buying.

powz~ of municipal, corporate md cducaUonal lending lihmier. May I go so hr as to
say that without free libraries and generous
bock-lending ftinds, the Caoadii reading
publlo. hence Canadian Hlcmtore. would dii
appear pretty quickly.
There is atways a problem In hientifying
the bock-boy& public. But in gcouol, the
pcnon who boys books, even oersrionally,
is the inwterate r&ad=. Conversely. the
worn!!! to whom you allude who puts her
“DUD on II library Lt for a bertseltsr is a
psrse” who dcosn’t read muoh aoyway aod
who wouldn’t boy a book even ns a gitt.
It 13 l10ale tbrd you should clto Robertson Da& as the author who camplains
about Ubraries. I have bought and dir
tributcd as gifts at Icast a dozen copier,

---. ..- . ..--_-_ _._~.__

right Act phar no restrictions on the leea-

ness.

tion of the copyright notice, though it does
specify the form that notice shall take mod
provides lhat it shall be in plain view. Our
advice is that plyit of the copyright notice
after the bxst page of text is in oo seosc
p@odioial to our rights or those of the
aUth0r.s.
Michael Maoklem
Obemn Rcss
Ottawa

RIGID
MIDGET

Vertical bfan/IIoriaontal World, by
Laurence Rlcou; University of British
Columbia Rest, !51 pages, $8 cloth,
$4.50 wrappers.
By FRASER SUTHERLAND

’

ANYONE WHO has been, caugM out
in a Prairie thunderstorm knows that it
counts as one of man’s mole frightening experiences. To realize that one is
the iaucst object for miles around is
enough to make one believe in a Jove
or Jehoti with thunderbolt poised in
hapd; in the miglit and majesty of the
Lard: It’s natural then that someone
shQldd write about Prairie man, that
“challenging uptight thing” in Wallace
Stegner’s words, BS he stands out
against the sky in Prairie fiction.
Laurence Ricou has done .this in a
thorough study that trsces.man’s silhouette in the ‘benign Prairie” of
Robert Stead’s sentimental novels
through the implacable one of Pnderick Philip Grove to the etemityconscious landscape of W. 0. Mitchell.
Rlcou, a professor at the Univetsit~ of
L.&bridge, has obviously done his Rsearch and writes in an easy unpedan-

“Locale permeates the fabric of the
Rlmu
novel as it is internalized,”
1 says.
~~~_ ~.
“and thus Ross reuresents both an escape from self-cokious local colour
and a much moth profound. if unconscious, feeling for place.” The sense of
“exposure, and ‘in awareness of. the
surrounding emptiness” that Ricou
pointx out in his preface is put at the
core of the character’s psyche. Philip
Bentley and his wife are only a stumble away from the abyss.
In the same preface Rieou observes
@at sensitivity to landscape tends to
be mom strongly pronounced io Canadian Prairie fiction than in its U.S.
counterpart since Canada lacks both
the tradition of the Wild West and the
mythii idea of. the Gaiden. Ricou’s
book, coming after Margaret Atwood’s
Survival and John G. Moss’ more mcent Patterns of Isolation, is another
assertion that the Canadian Muse is
geographical. q

BREATHERS
Double Feature, by Leslie Mundw&x, illystrations by Linda MundwiIer, t3acb H o u s e . uapagbtated.
$4.50 wrappers.
By P. MELNICK
THE PROBLRM FOR poets is how to
write internstIng lines. The problem
for c#ics is how to be accurate. In the
case of poetry. especially complex,
intellectual modem poetry, the job of
critic&m is almaat imptisible. An injustice must almost always ,& done.
One’s fllst conclusion is not one’s fmal
c~clusion. One’s final concltion is

5

not

necessatily fiial. A stlfliog ambiiily hovers over the whole project,
which seems shipvnecked from the
start. A labour of love subjected to a
coarse, impersonal glance, a matter of
some delicacy and complexity weighed
on a rusty balance - it’s almost
enough to make the heart sink. Yet
the presses don’t stop and the game
must be played.
Ldie MundnriIer hasn’t made’ it
any easier for tha critic. He Wites in
his pmfaca to Double Fe&m:
In an irrelevant critical metaphysics,
it’s porJl%b to take cacil pcem “for
itrelp’; but this 1s mainly a series of

passage I do like, takan from the fmt
poem in the book:
Wby do I keep movbag mound

to lomet %&at does&t mow wlrh me
ewnthmgercGu&ita~I~
Ilk a piece of jmper, VI lived
hem every day,

l&e d bmken pen& in # dur@’ corner.
like~papercUp norwepb@~~
t0ye~wJlnrrircnwm~BleIlivsd
uua llkc myselfwi~h ayes
and was In eadn thk
bvrl~~~b~mprrprrl!.lenoe...

Hare am some lines I don’t like. from

the poem “Running to the Midnight

Soow”:
Belween one yearand the 8e.w
f3mrlle danced hk nusk
wide of th? uwik,
nmw in hk booa, talk mu3 bwgb
in Ilk mwIh;
lhen mu arm J& w each,
r&htarm/orAde

3gllmcsIIs about history and potiti~~

- examined from a concntc, newsaril~ esoccntric SandpoinL

I wonder. Why tr a criticism that
take3 each poem “for itself’ irrelevant? How am these poems “mtiy a
series of arguments about history and
polltics”? By not understanding what
tha poet means by these prefatory
statements am I miss& somethiog
essential to the comprehension of
these poems?
What I look for io a poem is internsting lines. I lika some of the Lines
in this book, aod others 1 dm’t like.
Perhaps it’s a matter of taste.. Hen is a

tening0lucha?Iie
“Ywze cm* YN.We crazy, RI&”
&&s;;~ smilitwhk &de
...
Ilikssomeofthesepoemswhen
the imagery is unexpected atid takes
,OD a life of its own. I don’t like these
poems when the imagery falls flat and
holds no surprises. I respect the effort
of feeling behind poems like ‘Take
Cariboq” ‘To L.&M.” and ‘Gavel,”
and the shifts and turns in “Caachoslo-

valda” and “French-Portuguese &vice
Versa Dictionary.” I don’t like the two
long poems ‘me Time tie” and
‘The Count of Monte Criato,” the
language of which I fled too strained
and the arguments of which I find
obscure. (Pity the poor critic!)
Leslie Mundwiler I know is struggling with his language, as a poet
should. But sometimes his approach
seems too heavy to me, too prosaic,
and sometimes too Iight, too playful it’s a delicate balance that’s hard to
achieve. His playfclnes3 sometimes suf.
fers from a lack of weight end sign&
cance so that his words seem
gratuitous and thin. His seriousness
sometimes lacks colour and energy so
that the words never seem to get off
the page.
IJnda Mundwiler’s dmtigs seem
to echo the technique and feel@ of
the poems and enhance. the volume.
Tha quality of the printing in my copy
is a little inconsistent and not quite up
to Coach House .standards. L e s l i e
MVndw!ler is good poet J his work
deserves the kind of attention that’s
sometimes lavished on inferior but
mom popularly accessible derl&s of
the lltarary establishmeut:O
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CHORUS OF FOLK SONG REPRINTS’
THE REVIVAL of British folksong is

By CLYNIS E.C. BARNBS
presently pa&g timugh Its third
stage of develbpment, and each has
In Britain the Folk Song Society
been paralleled by a revlval of interest
in North Amerlca. The British Anti- v+s founded in 1899; Cecil Sharp, the
quarian movement of the eighteenth fgure-head of the Society, pald several
and nineteenth c-snturles produced crusading visits to the United States
such important collections of songs where an enthusiastic response was
generated. More important. he enand ballads as Bishop Percy’s Relfques
couraged
ftid work in North America
of Ancient En&h hetry (3 vols.
1765; repdnted Dover 1966, $8.25 the and fitted in hh own collecting trips
there. Pure Britishsongs were found
set) and Sir Walter Scott’s Miiniweky
I
of l71he Scot&h Border (3 vols. 1802; among many bmnigrant communities
reprinted Singing Tree Press 1967, in the United States, an excltmg dis$64.60 the set) which are still regarded covery resulting lo the publication of
as major source works. Percy’s RaE- Sharp’s English Folk Songs fmm The
ipues were saved from destruction by Southern Appalachian (Oxford 1914;
chance, and the Harvard scholar Fmn- reprinted in two volumes in 1932 and
cis James Child resolved to preserve sa available at $15).
This second revival was ended in
whatever still existed of this form of
Britain
by the advent of World .\Var
“ancient English poetry’: which reOne. However, the enthusiasm for mlsulted in his monumental fivevolume
work The En&h and Scotttih Pom&w lectiw in North America continued,
Ballads (BasBton, 1882-1898; m&ted and Canada ;wSs also found to be a
Dover 1965, $21 the set). Three fruitful source of British (as well as
hundred and five ballads were in- French and native) song tmditions. W.
Roy Mackenzie, professor of English
cluded, the texts and all possible
variant forms were transcribed with at Wsshmgton University, had fopned
meticulous accuracy (a large number an interest In ballads when studying
were rejected as not being genuine or under George Rlttredge, and was an
having been tampered with by earlier ardent admirer of Child’s collection.
collectors), and versions of the same Fmm 1908 he had been searching for
story were sought in the folk poetry of variants of “Child ballads” when on
a multitude of languages for com- vacation In his native Nova Scotia. and
parison. Roof of his antiquarian splrlc widen&l his interest to include all
ls that Child collected only from types of folksongs. The story of his
manuscript end printed sources, did no collecting experiences was told in l7ze
fold collecting and seemed unaware Quest of Tizhe Ballad (Princeton, 1919;
that many of these ballads were still reprinted Haskell, 1969. $11.95).
being sung thmughout the English- where he also .developed his theories
speaking world. The living folksong on oral transmission and classification
tradition interested him not at a& he of material, “lllwtrated” with ballad
was concerned exclusively with preser- texts. This was followed by Bulluds
ving @allad texts, and it was not until and Sea Songs l+om Nova Scotia
Bertrand Bronson r&arched and (Iisrvsrd. 1928; reprinted Hatbom,
published his lhditional lImas of lhe Folk Lore Associates, 1963) where the
full texrS (sometimes with several
child Balkmb (Princeton. 1959-72, 4
vols. at $40 each) that Child’s work variants) of 162 songs, armnged 80
cording to his oym tentative clasaiticacould be regdrded as sailactorlly
tion system, and 42 tunes are pubcompleted.
The first Canadlsn folksong enthu- llshed. There are 16 “Child-ballads,’
siast fits into this era. but he was con- 50 love songs, over 30 concerning the
cerned with collecting both music and sea (lncluamg ssilors’ chantlea) and 20
texts of the songs directly from the dealing wltb pirates and other outlaws.
people. Ernest ‘Gagnon was much Mackenzie had an interesting colaware of the living folksong tradition lectlng experience for he found that
amongst the French-Canadians of his prime informants were Protestant
French immlgrarits who learned the
Quebec, and his Chansons pop&&w
ballads and songs from earlier Scats du Cenada (1865; reprinted Montreal,
Libnirle Beauchemln. 1952) was the settlers and kept alive the British
traditional songs after the ‘power of
first major collection of FrenchCanadian sow.
the kirk” had pemuaded the Scats to
.._. _-.._-,_

abandon their sinful secular songs.
These French settlers fiercely embraced the British-Can&so traditions
of Nova Scotls in opposition to the
Callic Cathollclsm which had driven
them fmm France.
It was during this period that
women really came into their own as
colh~tors ln North Americp and were
responsible for the next three major
collection of Canadian Maritime songs.
Blizabeth Bristol Greenleaf first visited
Newfoundland in 1920, was impressed
with the wealth of folklore abe found
there, and returned with Grade Yarrow
Mansfield in 1929 as the Vassar Call&e F@k Lore ,Expedltion. The two
young American girls apparently won
the hearts of their Newt% informants,
for ln a remarkably short time they
made a fine collection of traditional
songs, published as Bollads and SW

eon@- o f NewfoundIend (Hsrvsrd,

1933; reprinted Gale, SlO).. .
At tbe same time as the Vassar girls,
Maud Rarpeles was also collecting in
Newfoundland. Cecil Sharp had
wished to m&e a field trip there and
after bls death, hls amanuensis, faithful to his wishes, paid hvo visits to
Newfoundland in 1929 and 1930. Dr.
Rarpeles successfully completed this
project, collecting some 200 songs and
publishing Folk Songs l+om Naw
fwndland (2 vols, Oxford, 1934; repanted Shoestr@g Press, 1970, S20).
The fourth major Maritime collectlon of this period was Helen
Crelghton’s Songs and Ballads Fmm
NW, Scotia (Dent, 1932; reprinted
Dover, 1966, $3.50). Cmlghton fust
started collecting ln.1928, and over
the years has become Cadada’s
Sttmdadame of folklore. In this fust
collection she concentrated on her
native Halifax County, and one of her
prime source areas was the tiny Devil’s
Island, where she once took down 100
songs in one week. Prime informant
was Ben Hennebeny, who supplied her
with over 90 songs, some 60 of which
are publlshed in thll collection. In this
publication am the texts and music to
150 songs, including 11 “Child ballads” and the usual mixture of love,
sea, battle and drinking songs. A large
number she identlflls as being Irish in
origin (or at least well known and collected in Ireland - an important
distinction as original sources wlU almost always remain totally obscure),
and over 50 as being North American.
7

.

many speclflcaily NOM scotian.
creighton stresses the value of the
music, that the text alone is but half
the song, and notes that the tune given
is correct for the fast verse, but that
the traditional singer will often amend
the tune during the performance to
make it fit the other verses. It must be
remembered that all these collectors
were taking down both words and
music by manual dictation. Creighton
later ad&d a melodeon to her equip
ment of pencil and paper to help her
work out the tunes more easily, and it

was only much later that she acquired
a dictaphone. All the tunes included in
this collection were transcribed by’
hand, b.ut for the new Dover edition
she was given the opportunity to revise
some tunes in accordance wlth her
later recorded versions where necessary.
The Maritime provinces, however,
were not the most exhaustively collected area of Canada. During this
period Madus Barbeau started his collectiqg activities in French Canada,
and in his career collected over 7,000

go00

French-canadian songs (as well as his
work on the folklore of the French.
B&h and native populations). Iii;
fmt major collection was in collaboration with Bdtird Sapir, Fqlk Songs of
l+ench Gma& (Yale, 1925), followed
by his own Chansons poptdaires du
vieux Q&bec (National Museum of
Canada, ,193s) and many other
publications.
Helen Cnlghton was to become the
second mast prolific collector, with a
total of 4,000 songs, almost all from
the Madtiie provinces. From 1928 to
1947 she worked privately (although
she did collect on behalf of the’
Library of Congress and was also assisted by Canada Council grants), but
in 1947 she joined Barbeau and other
notable folklorists on the staff of the
&iational Museum. Some of her more
recent publications sre Maritime Folk
Songs (Michigan State, 1962. $10) and

i

G&c Songs in Nom Scotia (Nat@+
Nuseum, 1964).

HERESAND MEDICINALFLO’JJERS.
By Mallhias Herma”
Dozens of bm”,,,“, Full-color dotilled
,,,“s,ra,lons accompanied bv a”,hprlU,IVB and
kxlslve text ,n,rDd”ce ,ho radar W plan& wllh
c”m,,ve power. Each Ls ldenlilled by bolh Its
Lslin and Engllsh name. Vie names of ks
curlan,& and a concise dercrlplkmof~ib
C”ra,,ve powers. ovsr 200 en,rles a 221
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HOW TO MAKE IT ON THE LAND:
A 0mpl.d Qulds lo Survival In Ihs Counlry
87 Raycohan
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The National Museum of Canada
has shown great enthusiasm in collecting traditional musk from all parts
of Canada, through the agency of such
notable scholars as FJ. Alcock and
Kenneth Peacock, and has a wmprehensive arch&, including over
3,000 songs recorded from over 30
Indian tribes, and numerous publications to thelr cmdit. There is an im
portant series of monographs on the
songs, lore and customs of ethnic
groups within Canada, such as the
Doukhobom, which helps to redress
the balance against the French and
Brltish monopoly.
This imbalance is clearly shown in
attempts to anthologize Canadian folksongs and provide coast-to-coast
coverage of traditional music. The
Maritlmes and Quebec will be wall mpresented. ‘but what about Ontario,
the Prairies and the West? A collection
edited by Edith Fulton Fowke and
Richard Johnston, Folk Sows of
&zada (Waterloo Music [Saannes],
1954; 4ibrary edition $7.50; choral
edition g2.50) highlights this problem.’
This selection of songs aims to “represent a vivid crorssectlon of the
.Canadlan way of life” by pmsenting
songs in sections such as “Men of The
Sea,” “‘In The Woods” and “‘Out
West,” and Fowke has a great problem
trying to maintain an equal representation for all areas. Unable to solve her
problem in any other way, she tries to
justify the inelusion of songs with a
known author, and in fact 20 out of
her total of 77 supposed.folksongs ara
___
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credited witkan author or a known
non-traditional source. The. section
“Out West” does not contain a side
Canadian folksong and ss substitutes
offers lachrymose cowboy ditties Such
as “Bury Me Not on ‘I%e Lone
Prairie”. Other non-folk gems inelude
Thomas Moore’s poem “A Canadian
Boat Song” (“Faintly as tolls the
evening chime.. . “) and the old Wilf

quently. Many of their short-coming
surely c&d be corrected in new
editions. Both central and western
Canada have been iovestiited for
folksong material in the past 20 years,
so truly regional songs could be used
to replace the makeshifts included in
the fmt volume. That the bibliographies and discographies need to be
brought up to date will be evident
when they are compared with those in
Carter hit “When The Ice Worm Nekta
the very recent Pengubz Book of C&zAgain.” Token Bskimo and Indian
dbm Folk Son@ (Penguin, 1974,
songs are included in tbis tribute to
52.95), which is also edited by Fowke.
our national cultural heritage: the
This follows the format of Penguin’s
B&no lullaby is a three-line ‘free
cadier Erz&h Polk Songs (1969) and
interpretation” of lhe text end introAmerican Folk Songs (196S), edited
duces a quite gratuitous Christian
by Ralph Vaughan Williams and AL.
reference not present in the origlnal
Lloyd, and Alan Lomax respecfrvely.
while the Imiian contribution is the
The three volumes together give a
‘Huron Carol,” attributed to the
comprehensive selection of traditional
seventeenth century Jesuit missionary
songs in English, accompanied by help
Jean de Bmbeuf. Token French does
rather better with a total of 16 songs. ’ fid notes and up-to-date bibliographies.
Admittedly the editors have other
This last crop of anthologies and
problems beside the scarcity of choice
selections from earlier collections folfor certain parts of the country. The
lows the post-war return of interest in
tImt criterion for inchzsion is suitafolksong, generated in the United
biity for group-singing, and the choral
States and then taken up in Gnat
edition is designed specifically for use
in schools. Texts of songs are collated
Britain. Not only is collecting being
and bowdlerised where necessary,
carriedBut on an even larger scale than
. tunes are adapted and piano and guitar
ever before, but folklore has attained a
accompaniments are given. The term
true academic respectability. The sub‘folksong” is continually being abused
ject is being studied at a number of
major universities in North America
by the media, and it is a pity that the
editors should see Et to deceive Canaand Britain, and the large numb.ers of
reprints of-important texts stems from
dii school children with plastic imitathis demand. 0
tion “folk.”
The same team has fared rather betGlynl.8 E.D. Bmm. now II Toronto
ter with the second book in this series,
bookseller, 2( a gmduate of the InrttFolk Songs of Quebec (Waterloo Music
tute of Dialect and Folk Ltfe Studies
[Saames], 1957; library edition
at the University of Leedr, where she
S4.50, melody edition $2.50). There
wrote her thesis oo British tmnsvertite
are 44 French songs, each with an Bnballads.
g&h translation; and agein the idea of
unity through cultural interchange is
stressed. Unfortdnately, the English
translations rob the songs of mmt of
their Gallic flavour, although differences between the French and British
B.age Under tbe Arctic, by Basil
folksong traditions, in both style and
Jackson, George J. McLeod. 2 2 0
pages. 56.95 cloth.
subject, can still be obsemd, and
occasional “croes-infl~ce” noted. ‘Ihe
stylistic device of repetition so imONE OF THE FEW positive repemusportant in many French songs is nsions of the energy crisis has been the
jetted as being “less natural to the Enemergence of a new literary genre giiph singers” - of course it is, that’s
the ecology thriller. Its structure, like
what makes it French! - and the
the DNA molecule, is a complex
mnde is artificially compressed into an
double helix in which ideas from The
English ballad metre. Deliberate
Scientific Americm and Nahtr.s are inpoeticlsms and archaisms of some of
terlaced with strands of John Buchan.
the translations often compare badly
The strength of this type of thriller is
.dth the delicate simplicity of the
that it combines escapism with garoliginal text.
bage-pail ieality. It’s not the machinaThme two anthologies date back to
tions of some shadowy Moriarty tbd
the 19% and have been reprinted frethreaten to bring on.doomsday. The
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HENRY AARON
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FRANK YERBY
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A thrilling tale of romance and intrigue. spanning 30 yearr and sea in
strife-tom centms of France and new
Israel. April, $1030.
DR. IRWIN STILLMAN
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mom food opdom. .&&I. $9.15
CHET ATKINS
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Anril. $9.15.
REX REED
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enemy. *s Pago so nicely put it, is u.
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CANiD&
ENERGY
CRlSlS

James Laxer, long active in the
energy debate, offers a radical
critique of the policy of the oil
companies and the U.S. government in the “energy crisis” of
1973-74.
Laxer describes the various
corporate manipulations which
have pushed international oil
prices up and their impact on
the world balance of economic
and political power. Finally, he
deals with the government’s
energy policy, especially the
movement towards a continental energy deal and its consequences for Canada.
5% x 8
160 pages
P a p e r
$ 3 . 9 5
Cloth $10.00
Publication: April
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The weakness of the genre is a natural
tendency on the part of the author to
preach at his readers because he knows
his cause is just.
Basil Jackson, science editor of Toronto’s FfmmcialPost, does a fair bit of
pnachii in this his sccnd ecology
thriller. (The first, Epicenrer. explored
what would happed if the Pickering
nuclear power station near Tomato
developed a radioactive leak.) But he’s
admit enough to wrap his sermon up
in a sound - and entirely believable plot. There’s no danger of falling
aSlccp.
As in all good thrillers, the dirty
deed that triggers tbe action is unfolded with a minimum of ceremony. The
North Star, a l,OOO-foot nuclear submarine tanker making its maiden voyage out through the Northwest Passage
with 60 million gallons of crude oii on
board, is punctured by an &berg. The
viscid black gum that spews forth corrupts the fragile Arctic ecclogy within
a matter of hours and, carried south
by the Labrador Current, ultimately
threatens the whole North Atlantic
basin - fmm the Shetland Islands to
the Florida Keys.
Jackson’s point is that an oil spill of
such magnitude is not just a pmbability in the near future but a virtual certsinty. And despite our experiences
with the Arrow in Chedabucto Bay
and similar disasters, we arc illequipped to deal with it. In this instance., an international task force is
mobilized to meet the emergency and
the best answer it can come up with is
a ‘IO-mile-long boom made out of wire
fencing and fir boughs. But against the
pressure of the advancing oil slick, it
might as well have been a daisy chain.
Burning doesn’t work. Nor do oileating bacteria, an imaginativeJolotion
that is still in the experimental stage.
The trouble is the bacteria, which
will gobble up refined petroleum like
ice cream, have so far shown no
real taste for the crude stuff. Jackson’s
own answer is to freeze the oil with
canisters of liquid nitrogen and then
lift out’ the solidified chunti by helicopter. As he himself admits, the cost
of such an operation would be enormoos. But when the alternative is
creeping devastation, any idea that’s
remotely feasible is worth trying.
The story is told.mainly thmugh the
eyes oFFrank Millwood, the skipper of
the North Star and a subsequent observer of the clean-up attempts. Although
the cause of the accident is traced
back to technical rather than human
,.;.._ ., _T..__ ‘,Y
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error&is feelings of guilt rue as heavy
as the polar ice cap. He is not a totally
successful character - too helpless to
be an effective protagonist. As this
tidy hormr story makes abundantly
clear, however, in the face of the
forces we are about to unleash we will
sll be underlings. 0
DOUGLAS MARsHALL

MONTREAL
LETTER
By P&ASER SUTHERLAND
TO BE AN Engiishapesking writer in
Mont&l i s t o nurse ao biferiodly
complex. The dmms are constantly being beaten for some Q&beds writer
- to hear the lodal critics one would
think the city is the literary capital of
the universe. Locked in his anglophone
ghetto, this writer towels before such
continual oui-saying, wondering whether he should not just move to Tomnto and leave the city to the French. Of
comae there’s no danger of my doing
that, but for reasons unconnected with
what exists of an English literary cornmunity in Mont&l.
There is an English Litermy community in Mont&al? Well, yes, sort
of. Mind you, it doesn’t get much exposore in the local press - the Gazette
and the Star cover the literary scene
like a sieve, ‘and their book reviews
combine the lowest quality conceivable with the minimum quantity feasible. The English-speaking writer has a
few friends. though. John Gmrge of
Argo Book Shop on St. Catherine
Street, not far fmm the Forum& one
of these, and his cosg little place is a
dumping gbxmd for pmductions of
the local literati. The Argo is a rarity, a
place where one can bmwse and chat
with the proprietor, who is perhaps
the most courteous man on earth - a
great change from Classic’s canned pea
factory just up the street.
Another friend is .Xhe Word, a livingmom bookshop on Milton Street near
McGill University, where Lucy Estwick and Andrian KingEdwards arrange poetry readi- and purvey qoality paperbacks.
The “community” which patronizes
both places is made up mainly ofpoets, but with a few novelists and
some playwrights, the last attached to
the Playwights’ workshop Theatrc
_.
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Company which, partly subsidized by
a Local Initiatives grant, has set up
shop in a building in Old Montreal formedy occupied by the Catholic Sail01s’ Club. The company has six plays
in its current season;& one right now
is - imnically - a translation of Q&
beeok playwright Serge Simis’ Dodo
knfbnt do. Still, the company wilI be
putting on at least two plays by Englishspeaking Mont&lets - another
sign that theatm, French and English,
is thriving here.
Novelists? The Mont&l Story Tellers group is hibernating, since some
members are out of town. Bay Fraser
is in Saint John and Clark Blaise in
India, where he an&his wife Bhsrati
are busy with works in progress. The
Blaises’ recently published works Bharati’s T h e T&r’s LJm@ter and
Clark’s A North Americrm Edumtion -.
have had avirtually unanimous critical
succen. I” Montrdd are John Metcalf,
Bay Smith and Iiugb Hood, who alI
combine teachi”g with writing.
Smith’s stoly-eequence lR.2 Lold lveison Tavern is just out with McClelland
& Stewart, while Hood has completed
the first instabnent of a projected 1%
voh”ne lorrmn jIt?uvt?.
The Stoty Tellers, who had done
well with group readings, do not in
any case form a cohesive ‘%chool” of
writers. Each putsues his own style
and innuences the otbea.
Certabdy one prose-writer unlike
any other in hlontreal is Valerie Kent,
who will soon have a collection of
stories out with Toronto’s Coach
House Press. Kent’s style - surrealist/
electric - is be& dispIaye.d in a novelIa, A llzousand Days in the Attic,
whi& she’s just finished. A noveIist to
watch.
There is no “school” evident
among Montreal poets either, although
they do seeni to fall Into two groups.
one group Is the contributors ti Four
Afonlreal Poets, edited by David Solway snd published by Fred cogswell’s
Fiddlehead press in New BrunawIckz
Peter van Toom. Marc.Piourde, Arty
Cold and Richard So”uner. To these
can be added Paddy Webb (Bchwcn
?iw Rres, DC Books); Carol J_eckner
( Daisies on II Whale’s Backs forthcoming from Fiddlehead); and Avi
Boxer (No Exit, DC Books). Most of
them are active in readings around the
city.
DC Books, by the way, stands for
Dudek (Louis) and Collins (Doue). active p&lishe~ of new poet+. D&k’s
former partner, Glen Siebmq, is also
busy with his ow~l imprint, Delta Can.
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Vfnci, a’ visuaUy4rnxting, attractive
sly magazine; and Claudia Lapp, who
co-ordinates poetry readings for Vehicule and has brought out Hong, a collection of erotic hymns, or, as she
spells it, Yihnhymnhimhbnhy”m.”
But when you add it all up it still
doesn’t’amount to a hell of a lot, certainly nothing like the Mont&l movement df the late 1940s which brought
Canada into the mainstreain of modem
poetry.
But even if Mont&l had no English
literary life to speak of, it would still
be worthwhile to’live hem: being a
minority-member is- not so bad; it’s
like expatriate life without the inconveniences. Then them’s the physical
setting itself - the Mountain in whose
shadow we all play out OUT lives; and
the tavems, bars and restaurants. Montreal is Eros to Toronto’s Low1
Last Friday night I was on my way,
this letter in mind, to hear a reading
put on by some local poets and prosew&en. But I’got waylaid - a poster
did it - into attending a party given
by the Hungarian Students Association
of Sir George Williis University.
Then, I discussed cosmic questions
with some Hungarian Canadians and
drank vat quantities of6gn’Blkmwx I
caa think of few better ways for a
writer to spend his spare time in Montr&l. q

NO SPICE
Goodbye to EIsa, by Sams Cowasjee, New Press, 152 pages, $5.95 cloth.

IN HIS SPLBNDID study of suicide,
l7ze Savage God, A. Alvarez lits what
he considers the three components of
suicide: the wish to kill, the wish to be
killed, the wish to die. To.whlch he
adds: ‘No ma” 1611s himself unless
them is somethiig wrong with his life.
This fact is so obvious that it is often
ignored. So one vital meaning’ of the
act is missing: the suicide wishes to
show ,thoge who survive him how bad
things am.” $I the case of Tristari
Elliot, Anglo-Indian university professor, potential suicide and principal
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novel Goodbye to E&z, things are very
bad indeed.
Blinded in one eye, his wife and
child despised and abandoned, his
career a hollcw parody of a meaningful existence, he sits alone disgusted
and disillusioned in a wilderness cabin
in the Canadian West. With rifle in
hand. he slams back and forth from
past to present to past again with all
the ndsdirected energy of a demented
ping-pohg ball.
In his mind.he rebounds off Leeds,
where it is kindly suggested he rettun
to his own country and marry his own
kind, then off a breastlcss prostitute
who refuses to put out her cigarette
while they make love, which only reinforces his low opinion of himself and
the world around him. I” London,
where he falls in love with Heather
who runs off with Syria”, he meets
Elm, a stout German girl who once
had a lover who lost his sex in a
hunting accident, which id turn mminds him of his old Bombay girlfriend Nellie who losi. both legs in a
train wreck.
They were partnen in tragedy,
Tristan and Nellie, when they set off.
for a college in the Canadian Pmbies,
but theysoon became embittered with
the intriiues, back&abs, hypocrisy
and sexual politi&ng which form, it
appears, a major part of academic life.
Finally, it ail comes to a head. Cowae
jee’s savage god &ms to religion and a
rifle. Wishing to 1611, be kilIed and die
all in one glorious blaze of fury and
redemption, he falls in love once more,
this time with a fmsh-faced storekeeper’s daughter. Mumbling and
moaning his pabw and s&rows, the
Messianic marksman chooses this lass
as his sacrificial offer@ for a life not
worth living. He shoots her dead.
But the story does not end hem.
Just as war is the ultimate absurdity,
suicide is the ultimate futility, for
. Cowsjee’s victim not only fails to kill _
the right person (it is his girlfriend’s
twin sister Into whom he ppps three
bullets) but it tums out he. is not
certain if he actually has killed anyone
at all. That’s it, the’latest entry on tbe
literary scene. with its hem left
howling miserably into the cold “orthem wind. Great mading for tho,~ who
Iii their sorrow withdut seasoning.
All others, beware. The author is
presently worldng on a sequel. 0

start to what wiU be a wntbmingliter-
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character of Saros Cowasje~‘s f i r s t

Delta publishes’ Sommer and vsn
Toom. The other F’gmup” eentns at&d
the’Vehicule Art Gallery on St. Catherine near St. Laurent. Included are
AUan BeaIy, who this winter edited Da

~,
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Juan Butler, author of Cabbagetow”
Diary and The Garbageman, ir currentiy workieon (I third novel.
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THE DOUKHOBORS: A SAD EPiC
THE STORY OF the Doukbobors is as
mu& a Canadian epic es the story of
tbe buiIding of the railways, with
which at times it intedocks; but like
the story of Gabriel Dumont and his
M&is. it is a sad epic, for it ends in the
defeat of unwilRng acceptance.
The outlines of the story are well
known. The Doukhobors arirc in Russia as s pacifist, radical sect, enarchistic in appearance but in fact ruled
by a succession of ‘Vivine” leaders.
They suffer persecution from the Tsars
for their refusal to accept militan/
service, and their extermination seems
certain when Tolstoy end the Quakers
intervene. Tolstoy sells the qyrigbt
of Re.wmction to sssist them, and
those who refuse to submit are allowed to emigmte, first to Cyprus,
then to Canada, where the great march&t Kropotkin suggests they should
settle and where James Mavor (?&or
MoorSs grandfather) is one of their
a c t i v e sponson.
They begin to reproduce on the
Pmiries their Christian communist w
tern,, living in villages in what later became Ssskatchewen, the men earning
money in the summera by helping to
build railways and the women drawing
ploughs thmugb the Prairie sod for
lack of holaes. Soon other men are
jealous of their good lands, and by a
despicable tedmicality - because ar
men who do not believe in earthIy government the DoukhoboIs will not
swear allegiance to IGng Edward to get
their land - the federal government
dispossesses those who will tit submit
to the letter of its regulations. They migrate, under their leader, Peter Ver@n
(the Lordly), to the valley! of soutbem British Columbia.
There they again build a great commune of 6.000 people, with its orchards and jam factodes end brickworks. But now dissention strikes. A
zealot fringe. the Sons of Freedom,
has already developed in the Pmiries.
It spetieads the resistance to absolption by North Amedcan uniformity.
Its members parade nude in protest,
end Wasp sensibilities are abraded.
They n&se to send their children to
school or to pay taxes. Some of them
bum houses - their own and those of
less extreme Doukbobors - to show
their renunciation of materiel goods.
Theyaisoburnrchoolsandafewre-

A Pictorial HIstory of the Douk-

hobors, by Keozma 1. lhresnff, hems
@‘&ie Book@, 280: pages, 5 9 . 9 5
By GEORGE WOODCOCK
sozt to dynamite. They am lost peas-

ants - splendhlly hospitable and good
natured as I know from having moved
among them and stayed in their housss
- fighting desperately for their dying
wodd. Hundreds an interned in prison
camps. and the Doukhobors an disfranchised.
In 1924 the leader, Peter the IL&
ly, is blown up in i train, no one yet
knows by whom. Under his son,.
drunken Peter the PorBzr, the community disintegrates; when the Depmaaion comes, it is bankrupt, and the
Doukhobor lands are seized a second
time. The heritage of bittern- continues for decades; the Sons of Freedom carry on their &stance in extreme forno right into the early 196&.
Since then the Doukhobor lands have
been returned, almost alI the Doukhoboes have accepted state education,
the burnings end the nude parades
have dwindled to an occasional incident. The Doukhobola +ve become
good citizens, building ii&Qaclq
housed on the former community
lands. We have overcome! We have essbnilated the Doukhoboa, and most
of ts fail to realize that in forciag a
minority culture to abandon almost all
that declares its identity except for the
Russian language and the pacifist
credo, we hq admitted that no mom
than totalitadan states can our kind of
democracy find room within it for the
radically dissident group.
This story, es I say. is known;it has
often been told. But the telling hss
been curiously distant because of the
Iack of a good pi&orial record. For a
long time now, students of Douwlobor
affairs have been aware of the archive
of photographs’ which Rooama Tarasoff hss been gathering from among
his Doukbobor acquaintances and Mae
Uves. The a#ive was kept so caretidly
that a few yean ago when I was working on a book on the Doukhobors I
was’unable to make any use of it. But
now at last, in his own good Ume,
Koozme Taresoff bar released a great

i

number of his photosraphr in a unique
record of the Doukhobols. At last we
have a good idea of their history es it
was actually seen by men’s eyes over
the past century.
Them is nothing especially noteworthy about the text to PIctotiHic
tprv of the Doukkobom The facts it
recites in con&e manner have ap
peared In earlier histodes, and its sociological speculations do not add a
great deal to what has already been
said by other students of the Doukhohors; pernaps its main importsnce is
that it gives the honest views of a critiml intelligence speaking from within
the sect, for Koozma Tarasoff is a
bhtbdgbt Doukhobor.
But the pictures, which are after all
the main reah for the book’s existence, form an hvsluable addition to
the liter&me of the Douldiobors. A
generous . selection of photographs
from the Russian pedod - much
under-represented io eadier books begins the record, which contbmes
with an evocative series on eady Doukhobor settlements In the ms. The
later sections rather sadden one, as ule
Doukhobors slowly come to resemble
the rest of Canadians, lo&g their spb
cial character in appearance as well 89
in way of lit%.
Yet this is, of cou1~e. the sad and
perhaps inevitable ending of the epic.
A pictorial Hlstov of the Doukhobors
is a true record of what it means to be
long in Caoada to a ininority that
works across the grain. It is the fate .of
being smoothed down until the eccentric pattern at last becomes invisible.
The old militant psalm of the Doukboboar,. “Sleep on, ye brave fighting
eagles,” has at last become an elegy.
The story of the Doukhobols in
Canada, coming from persecution
under the illusion of finding freedom
to deyelop their own pattern of life,
should BU the Greater Canadians (if
one can adapt a Russian phrase) not
wi6~ a sense of @t, which is a useless
emotion, but with en awareness that
we have made our nation up to now in
such a form that radical deviations
must be sacdfices, and that in the end
it is we who lose by the pmcess. 0
Gaorga woodcock ij ‘&W$iIor, withIvan Avakumovlc, bf the 1968 deflrd-.
tive work, The Doukhobors.
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NAVEL
TACTICS
Achiues’ Navel: Throbs, Laments
and Vagaries, by. Doug Fetberling,

Ress Poreepic, 54 pages, S3.95 boards.
J e r e m y ’ s Dream, by Janis
Rapopolt, Press poreepis 59 pages,
$395 bosrds.
,BycHRiSscOTT
OF THE TWO books under review, the
laurels undoubtedly go to Fetherling
for his title. Achilles’ Navel is verv
irony, and %s is borne out by aran-

dom sampling of the contents: ‘Elijah
Speaking,” “Excavating Graves:’ “Art
Era (1956),” “Experimental Death
Wish:’ and “Cafd Terminus.” Equally
clever, equally sententious, tbeJe a*
threnodies plucked out on the lute of
our electronic boredom. Alas, Fethed
tng has spoiled his title with ao egregi-
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ous afterthought. Throbs, laments and
vagaries these may also be, but the
subtitle reeks of diffidence and enthusiasm - the two conflicting elements of
Fetherling’s poetic self.
The first poh (untitled) sets the
atone. We are required to contemplate
the spectacle of an:

the fact that he is engaged in “deficit
living.” In the second section of “Terntology:’ played strepiroso @oisterou+
ly) by his muse, he remarks wittily on
the physical and mental peculiarities
of: B&e, Heam, D e Quincey,
Machen, d e Gourmont, Cendmrs,
Bodenheim, COIVO, Huneker, Bierce,
Apollmaim
and Demos - all of whom,
J@mmnt ddld
at some future time, may become his
with a %?‘ziis crib
predecessors. Hart Crane (I am thinking of the “Voyages” sequence) is
In case we, like the, child, should be
omitted.
unaware of the significance of this
Finally, in “Vespers” the poet pmconceit, the poet is mindful to observe
that it is a “symbol.” Nevertheless, claims that, “My decline is unsteady
‘1 . . . neither do we/ know the source
but’ certain/ for yesterday I wasi
of every dent/ and trepanation.” There
twenty-three years old/ and today 1
is the faintest trace of Hum&t here.
am eighty-one.” A long time ago, EdHowever, the poem moves through a
mund Wilson thought it was silly of T.
Prufrockiao moment into viscid obliS. Eliot to refer to himself as an “aged
vion, “past/ old age and unto death.”
eagle.” Doug Fetberlmg, young at the
Fetherling does not quite appear in
age of eightyme, almost pulls it off.
the jesting role of Aubmy Beardsley.
He affects a romantic insouciance tothough sterility and thanatos me writ
ward the shocks of this life; he is modlsrge in these poems. He mourns,
ishly nostalgic for the celluloid heroes
among others, A. M. Klein and Leslie
of this dnematic age. -He is mordant,
Howard -but not Rudolph Valentine.
irreverent and, above all. he is imIn the character df Elijah he laments
mensely clever.

SBMET+IING FclR EVERYONE
Stories From Ombas
Edited by Philip Stratford
A virtuoso collection of t%ent~-sIx
starles by seventeen (lwbec miters ranging
from the ne*Gothlc of MarieClaire Blair to
the gritty reatlsm of Gerard -te.
Includes two droll and witty fables by
Jacques Ferron and three fantaria by
Roth Carrier.
$4.95 (paperI. $7.85 lcassboundl.
r,
Wbsn I” noubt, Mumble
Dr. Jam= H. Bore”.,
This bureaucrats handbook s&forth the
three basic rules of conduct for the
cr&ve bureaucrat: When in charge.
ponder.. when in trouble. delegate.. .
when in doubt, mumMel Under a glib and
gleeful facade. Boren delivers a scathing
attack on the &Is of .bixeaucracy.
S1.95 Ipaper)
The Book of Health
Clark and Cumlw
The new 3rd edition of this standard work
dercribs and gives up-to-date methods of
treating virtually every human health
prob,em and disease. Over QOO page&
829.95.

Crafts of th# North Amsrican Indians
Richard Sshniider
A unique manual of Indian crafts containing
over 300 pages cowing tanning, baketry.
pottery. beadwork, birch bark cdnca and
more. On the crafts primarily of the
Woodlands People of tha Great Lakes.
$6.95 lpapwl. $12.50 (cloth).

Beyond Cnh: Tha Art Fabric
Constantine and Larsen
A beautiful and bountiful selection of art
created from fiber and thread. Uris book
graphically demonstrates the innovative
concept of weaving as an art form that goes
bsyond craft. 250 photos. 80 pages in

cdour.
s35.00

Van Nostrand Reinholdl
1410 Birchmount Road. Scarborough, Ontario MlP 2E7
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Club of Canada, <he-onlq Canadian bopk club. -Take any ona of
them free when you ordsr your first SelectionIs) and aczept a MRrinasatsched trial membershin in the Readers’ Club.
-ibe Readers' Club Is or&d and oparatsd bv Cankdlans to
with hslp
serw tha distinctive nsedr of thoughtful Canadians. N
.T
from the Ontario Arb Council and the Canada Cm~ncd,
he Readers’
Club Is able to enroll additional member.
The Club offers you the cxefullychorsn best of Canadianbooks.
There Is no msmbership fee and no minimum purchase requlrament: you buy as few or as many Canadian books thmud thn

And you swan money. Selections am frequently offered at special
pricer. And the Club’s Sonar Plan wet&et your book.buying
dollar by as much as twenty-five prcem.
You also recaiw a free rubrcrlption to the Lhmdhn Reader,
the Club’s lively monthly journal about Canadian books and writing.
Frequent swings. No minimum purchases. Convenient access to
the best in Canadian wridng. And. on top of all this, your choice of
any one of the books on tbir page 8% a free enrollment baut..
.lust pick your first SelenionIJ - and your free book -and fill
out your membership application today. You’ll be glad you did.

.---.-.----.--- . ..----...-...._________ _ ._______._____.__.__...
The Reada& Club of Qnada
85 Erltaln Street. Tlmmto. ontar MSA fR7
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EXtra Bonus

for

Prepayment! 1

____ _..._ _ _______.,
SIC47V

Please unmll me in the Readers’ Club and rend me, FREE. the
Introductow Bonus I have indicated by number below. togmher
with -my first Selecdonlsl. aim indicated below. Send me tha
Bnad,an Reader each month. describing fortbeomlng Selections
and otbr Canadian books. If I wish to receiw a Selection I need do
nothing. Whenever I prefer another book, or no book at all. I will
giv8 you my Instructions on a form which is always provided. I am
under no obligation to buy any minimum number of books through
the Club; I will be offered frequsnt saving on purchases; I will
benefit from the Club’s Bonus program: and I may resign fromths
Club at anv time without penaltv.
MY INTRODUCTORY BONUS- m
MY FIRSTSELECTIONIS)
IO0

0
Ill” x 14”) &rpduction; of .l.W.

I enclOse pwmmt. Send me my free Sengough portfolio.

Cl Sill me for my first Sslectionlsl.
Nama
Address
Pmv.- Postal Code
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Par Everything MILITARIA
EDGED WEAPONS
THE SWORD AND B A Y O N E T
MAKERS OF IMPERIAL GERMANY
1971-1919 by John Walter.
This is the first book to camloeue the
German cutlery firms known 6 havs
mads words. rabm. sidearms, bayonets
and trench knives during the yams of the
Ssmnd Reich. A unique reference handbook for collectors and historians. 120
Pages. Over 125 Illust. 8” x SW”. Fully
Sound. $6.50

63 Theswcd
E&T and lbayrmet
fj makers of

x

IMPERIAL
GERMANY

ALLIED EAYONETS OF WORLD WAR
2. Countrflas included an Brttain and the
Unbd Stats% India and Australia,
France, Belgium and the Nstheilands,
Norway, Denmark. Poland and Greece.
.I. Anthony Carter. 80 pagsr. 65 phDtpgraphs. 8?4in. x 6Hin. Fully bound.
$425

’

T H E C O L L E C T O R % PfCTORfAL
BOOK OF BAYONETS. A unique
photographic reference to the bayonets
of owr twenty countries. FJ. Stephen%
128 pager: Over 250 bayonats illuo
trated. 8%~ x 5Hin. Fully bound. S5.99
NAVAL SWORDS. British and Amerfcan
nawl edged weapons 1569.1815. P.G.W.
Annlr. 80 pays. 57 photwraphs and 3
dmimws. S&n. x 5Win. Fullv b o u n d .

EDGED WEAPONS OF THE THIRD
REICH 1933.1945. Frederick Stephsnr.
A superb and comprehenjive reference
bwk which mvars daggers. bavonetr.
swards, knits and axes of the German
armed forcer and political organiatlpns.
Thaw are war 120 pictums, drawings
and colm~r photos. Paperback S6.38
Hardback $9.50

AVIATION -

ARMOURED VEHICLES
,

MALTA SPliFIRE. The authentic stow of a young and,
heroic wartlme fighter pilot in action. George F. Beurling and
Leslie Robsrts. 248 pages. Illustrated by drawings_ paintings,
and newly added photographs. 8Kin. x 6Yin. Fully bound.
s8.50

ARMOURED FORCES. The standard Rudy of the development of armoured forces. R.M. Ogorkiewia. 488beges. 16
pages of pine.. 8%. x 5Hin. Fully bound. 99.95

NAVAL EIGHT. The history of No..8 Squadmn, Royal
Naval Air Servlee. throughout in turfndsnt sewIce In World
War I. Edited by E.G. Johnstone. Introduction bq Air ViceMarshal Slr Geoffrey Bmmet. Originally pdlished in 1931.
~~3&ges. 14 p?ws of plates. 8Xin. x 5Kin. Fully bound.
THE WAR IN THE AIR. VOLUME 1. The non/ of the part
played in the Great War by the Royal Air Force. Sir Walter
Raleigh. 599 pages. 9 maps. 8 3/4in. x 5 5/8in.$l3.95
WINGS OF WAR. One of the classic aviation memoirs of the
First World War - za seen from the German vlewpolnt.
Rudolf Stark. 228 pager. 12 plates. 8Uin. x 5Hln. Fully
bound. SE.60
THE WAR IN THE AIR. VOLUME 2. The story of the part
played In the Great War by the Royal Air Force. JA. Jones
523 pages. 13 maps. 83/4in. x 6 5/8 in. 51385

.

BRITISH AND GERMAN TANKS OF WORLD WAR 1. A
mmprehsnsiw and pndn acaunt of the origin and d&lopmsnt of World War 1 tanks. Chamberlaln G Ellls. 80 pages.
69 illustratlonr. 8%“. x 5Xin. Fully bound.S425
BRITISH AND AMERICAN TANKS OF WORLD WAR 3.
With a wry fiw minor and insignificant exceptions. every
tank typa pmduced in Britain, the United States, Canada.
Australia and New Zealand is fully written up - more than
ZPW vehicles in all; Chamberlain and Ellis. 334 pages. 559
illustrations. IlHln. x 8Xin. Fulls bound.$16.95
THE CHURCHILL TANK.The history and development of
t?e best-known British tank of World War II. Chamberlain
and Ellis. 112 pager. 131 illustrations. ENin. x 5Wln. Paperback and fully bound. Paperback $2.50; hardbackS6.50
PICTORIAL HISTORY OF TANKS OF THE WORLD,
1915.1945. The most mmplne pictorial hlstory of tha tank
yet published; an flluarawd sncyclopaedia without aquaI.
Chamberlain and ElIIs. 258 pages. Owr 1.100 Ilbstration~
11Hln. x 83Lin. Fully bound.S30.95
RUSSIAN TANKS, 1900.1970. The complete dewlopmant
hIston/ from the earliest vehicles, thmugh ths Second World
War and the 1969s. John Milsm. 192 pages. 375 illuswadons. 11Hln. x #in. Fully bound.Sl6.96

Send orders or requests for catab~s to:

Fortress Publications Inc.
P.O. Box 241, Stoney Creek, Ontario, Canada L8G 3X9
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If Fetherlll is an enthusiast, Rapoport is an ecstatic. Ems is her god. b a
poein titled ‘Paul,” she remember the
“rough smoothness”. of a lover’s
tongoe, and where she is not trite she
is tautologibal: “curved sneer” sod
“penumbral darkness.” She is at her
best when evoking the obst&cal consequences of her devotions.
Rapoport memorializes something
called Sicon 4, which, a note reveals,
was the 1971 Science Fiction Conference held in Toronto. She was also
present at a reception for Yevgheny
Yevtushenko and lampoons the
“‘sychophzuxts” there, asswnblcd. That
she does not name them left me with
the impression that she would like to
have her cake and eat it. In case bar
high seriousness is in doubt, however,
the poem (titled “6121973618” - a
tattoo number?) ends with a reference
to Babi Yar. Rapoport has also been to
Lod, Israel, where, it will be nmembered, something messy happened.
Many of these poems are marred by
syntactical quirks. The title poem,
“‘Jeremy’s Dream,” is reminiscent of
the Beatles’ mom surreal moments and.
blends snatches of musery rhymes
witb Rapoport’s penchant for the vi+
ceml. Sooner or later, we all go back
to the cradle endlessly rocking. 0

MENTAL
HOME
MOVI ES
NANCYNAGLIN

IN THB PAST few years it’s become
unfashionable to write books straight
out about life, death and sex - in the
style of the 1930s realists who seemed
to get away with it because they were
so good at it - but Matt Cohen attempts it in The Disinhetited He sets
out to reconstruct a private world, a
time capsule of torn.of-theeentmy
farm life frozen in a tri-generational
con&t in the Ottawa River Valley.
He doesn’t fake it, either. When things
falter, he can’t hide behind his pmse
and expect pages of psychological
probing to speak forhis characters and
say, “We weren’t be,ing serious anyway:’

.:.-L..:‘I....__. :...

The Disinheritedis a serious novel, i

Tbe Disinherited, by Matt Cohen,
M4elland Br Stnvait, 240 pagea.
$8.95 cloth.

By
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“real” novel in the sense that it reaches
out for the meaning beyond cups and
saucers and petty conversation. Cohen
begins and never folly developes a
skeleton story he tleshes out by going
into the characters’ heads. The nanation is a series of episodes strong along
by intense mental activity. Occasionally, the story falters because the
mechanism is over-worked.
The Thomas family is a latter-day.
literate Snopss elan. Like the tensions
of the Faulkner family,,the stmggles
of the Disinherited revolve around
land. Faulkner wrote about the grand
emotions of fairly grubby people.
Cohen is working on ordinary lives of
pretty average people. The Thomas.%
are FOOF’5 - members of fine old
Ontario families who have gone slightly to seed. So instead of a morally
reprehensive Mink Snopse, there is o1d.
man Simon, Crafty progenitor who
sneaks around the wuntryside waiting
to seduce gids in their rocking chain.
The characters in 7he Di@nhmited
are wnpped up tightly in the confines
of their own lives. Cohen, I think, intended them to be flesh-and-blood
people - simple, hard-working, commoo folk, the kind nobody wants to

__--.

be anymom; and for the most part
they f”lfXl that part of his expectations. Brian. the adopted son, has a
hula gtd with a snake amund her middle tied to hts steering wheel. Cohen
isn’t a voyeur. The hula lady doesn’t
stand for Brian, as seen by someone
outside the environment candidly jott$g down details so that we rn~ tee
ogniae the inhabitants of this strange
land. The hula lady is Brian.
Cohen’s attempt to reach directly
into the minds of hts people weakens
when he tries to reconstruct their convenations. It’s not that he has a poor
ear so much 85 that dialogue ortgtnates
in hts head instead of coming from his
people. His nineteenth~entury char:
actera are like stilted contemporaries
who talk slowly and thoughtfully-bccause they are in a void with no
chance of be& understood. They are
slowed and deliberate and “neonvine
ing.
In Cohen’s closed, rural community
crime is penonal. Whether a character
casually goes to bed with someone
else’s wife or hates brothers, fathe= or
wives for a lifetime, the anger is real,
not ao existential white-wash. Adul-
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tety, sterility and jealousy cause aoguish that wounds for life, sod emotions smoulder beneath the sudace to
half-remembered insults.
The land is at the heart of everything. The dying Thomas worries
about the future of his farm to somnolent monologues that bring him home
to his roots and forward to his death.
‘J’he birthright gets tossed back and
forth between waning brothels while
Cohen hints at a larger possibility:
people don’t know what they’re doing.
The land isn’t an anchor. We’re too
complex for that:
There are no hard and fast resolutions in The DisinherIted For me, that
is a small triumph. The people about
whom Cohen writes m average in
their lives, unconscious of their doubts
and. incompletions, and ‘no mole deselving or expectant of solutions than
anybody else. At the end of the book
there is a _new alignment of allies,
that’s all. A wife and a mistress leave
the funeral together, a son discovers
his past, absorbs it and turns away.
Everything continues altered but unchanged.

The Disinherited is a curious book.
The characters are exteriors; the activity is subterranean and hidden. There
am repeated chance encounters with
women, misunderstood meetings and a
very,important but totally mysterious
person who wanders in a film of his
own thoughts. Some passages am extremely well-written, nearly eloquent,
but the story as a whole hss a sense of
detachment. It is as though Cohen
couldn’t handle his story on all tints,
so he *did the next best, wisest thing,
he treatedit from the inside-out.
It’s hard to know exactly what
Cohen intended. At times his story
proceeds with the momentum of his
words because his characters are
sttingely eviscerated. But he has
turned himself to the task of the novelist and in thts strangely drifting, less
than satisfying.book about farm folk
outside of Toronto, he has w&en
something moving about human emotion. 0
Nancy Nagi& = regular cmbibutor.
intewiew&Matt Cohen in the Mh
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@ Ovar 1,400 pages covering the entire panorama
of the history of the Canadian nation, from the
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'REVERED
SEEKERS

Overland to Qliboo, by M&are:
McNaughton, JJ. Doughs, 176 pages,
$6.95 cloth.
By BICHABD LANDON
ONE OF THE little known but well
documented sagas of Canadian history
is the journey made from Fort Carry
to the interior of British Columbia by
some 200 gold-seeking adventurers
known as the Overlanders of ‘62. They
were lured westward by the prospect
of the fabulous walth of the Cariboo
gold fields but arrived just in tbne to
witness the rapid decline in gold production which followed the boom of
1858.1862. Many, however, adapted
to the changed chcumstances and be
came the much-revered pioneers of the
new province..
This book, ftrst published In 1896
by Wliam Blggs of Toronto, is here
m-issued in facsimile as volume three
of the Northwest Library, a venture

MEN
ACAlNST
THEDESERT
,,““ltO”,

MEN AGAINST THE
DESERT
JAMES H. GRAY
The great drought of the
30s left behind acres of
dusty land . . . and it was
only through.the mutual
efforts of farmers, scientists
and other dedicated people
that the prairie land was
returnas to productivity.
This is their story, one of
triumph over the adversities
of Nature.
g5 m.~;bstrated.
$5.96
SAANNES
Publications Limited,
Box 4084 Toronto, Onr
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which the publbhen hope wlll,agaln
make available ‘the best of the early
written history of the Pactill Northwest. It contains a substantial new lntrod&ion by Victor G. Hopwood of
the University of Btltlsh Columbia.
Margaret McNaughton was the wife
of one of the Overlanders and her
story is supposedly told through the
expcrlences of her husband: no doubt
she listened many times tc his stories
of the trek. She appears, however, to
have relied ptlnclpally on the account
of Thomas McMlcking, one of the
leaders of-the party, publlshed in the
Eririah Columbia in fourteen pm.ts
during late 1862 and early 1863. Hop
wood says that by modem standards
she was pllty of plagtsrlsm, although
that hardly matters now. It does, however, suggest that the gathering together and .republlcatlon of McMjcking’s articles would be a valuable
\
publishing project.
The Overlanden travelled from
Fort Carry to Fort Edmonton by Bed
River carts. They then packed through
the mountalms with horses to the
Fraser Biver where the various contingents split up, some to proceed
down the Fraser by raA and canoe and
some to try the Thompson River further inland. It was dudng this portion
of the journey that several fatalities
occurred, and anyone who has gaamd
upon either river will wonder how any
of them survived.
Two of the Overlanders are particularly interesting. Cathadne Schubert was the only woman of the party.
her presence being a surprising occ”rrence as normslly Ontado Protestant
men would not have allowed women
to participate in such an expedition.
AL. Fortune, however, thought it a
‘wise providence” that she accompanied them as ‘her presence in the
company helped to cultivate a kindly
and mom manly treatment of man to
mart”. The day following her anivsl in
Kantloops, Mm. Schubert gave birth to
a daughter, the first white child born
in the interior of British Columbia.
The Schuberts eventually pm-empted
land near Armstrong, B.C., and their
descendanta are them today. Fortune,
after findlug out that the prom&d
gold had disappeared, settled in Spallumcheen and became the tint white
settler in the North Okanagan. He died
in 1916 and ts ‘well remembered by
people alive today, an instance of the
dtreot lll wfth pioneer hlstoty which
1 still exist in some parts of Canada.
In Chapter 10, Mrs. McNaughton
gives extracts’ from Smvney’s L+tets

4 Caricature History
bf Canadian Politics
J.W. Bengough

i selection of the famous Bengougl
3rtoons +mm the Confederation
fears, with a new Introduction by
)oug Fetherling
$lO.Of
!80 peger

QUICK A%&BABTV
KIBBS’ AND OUfDOOBPEBSONl
COOKBOOK

The cookbook for people who’il
rather ski (swim; lie about1 than
slave over a hot stove.
$2.95
‘128 PWS

J o h nJean
s t o n

me stories of courage. determicetk
rd high adventure on Canadian fn
em.
$8.86
42 pager
‘eter Martin Asskiates Limiter
19
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and Ckiboo Rhymes by James Ander-

son, a collection of Scats dialect verse
written in Barkerville and first published in 1868. The poems give an
authentic and lively picture of the
Cariboo gold rush and, as Hopwood
points out, probably represent the first
genuine literary and theatrical movement west of Ontario. q

SPECIOUS
&CHOPPY
A String of Amber: The Heritage

o f t h e Mermonttea, by BJodwn
Dsvie~. ntititehd RUSS, V~~COUV~; 288
Pages, 87.50 cloth.
By MAGDALBNB RBDEKOP

HISTORIANS HAVE frequently considered (but inevitably discarded as
without basis in fact) the tempting
possiiility that the Anabaptist movement could be traced back through the
pre-Reformation Wdensians to its
supposed origin in the early apostolic
‘invisible” church. The charm of this
theory derives not only from its postting of a simple continuity with the historical Jesus but also from the memingly anarchist hue of the Old Evangelical Brotherhoods - medieval nonconformists who took refuge in the re
mote mountain regions of Europe. For
these early pacifists the church was the
community, all members were priests,
ritual was considered sinfully decorative and survival was assured only by
mutual aid.
Since these elements bear an obvious resemblance to Mennonite beliefs,
the mader ought perhaps to be mom
wistful than surprised to see that
Blodwen Davies succumbs to the
charm of this Well worn tliesis. Like
earlier errponents of the theory, Davies
uses (or rather misuses) van Braght’s
Afartyrs rlfinw and the writbrgs of Sebastian Franck to set up a shaky
pseudo-historical skeleton which she
fleshes out from her observations of a
VarhUy Of folk Customs aIUO”g Ontario
Mennonites. In order to evoke a specious contldence in the vague generalizatlons she sweeps casually under the
rubric of “Defenceless Christians,” she
scatters a wealth of tantalizing detail
about these customs: the string of
amber beads, herbal remedies for cancer, funeral aud marriage customs,
water diviners, fire lettem and even a

ANTIQUARIAN BOOKSELLERS
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solitsry witch. Tantalizing but not, iinslly, persua5ive.
The di5continuou5 structure of the
book, the exaggerated simplicity of
the style and the repeated breathtaklog leaps backward5 and forwards from
the apostolic pqcifists to contemporary Mennonites, all combine to make
for frustrating reading. Her design is all
too transparent: to portray Ontario’5
“‘Plain People” 55 quaint primitives exaggented to the point of caricature this by ignoring the complexities of
thek theological and political stance.
It is a simple fact that alI the early
Anabaptist leaders were urban intelleetuals and there is no concrete evidence
that a single Waldensian ever converted
to Anabaptism.
Through the force of her synthetic
impulse. Davies unwittingly creates

(besides muoeroos distortions) an a~
curate impression of the paradoxical
combinatioo of an expansive, frontier
spirit with a contractive, tenacious
dinglog to traditions. The book needs

a stronger analytical thrust, however.
to separate those aspects of social costoms that were ‘dctermlned by the
pressures of frontier lit% fmm those ettributable to ancient traditions.
The most enticing chapter turns out
to be the mat disappointing example
of sloppy research. Davies considers

the Ausbund, a hymnbook still in use
among Amish Mennonites, and asserts
cstegorimlly that the texts were written by pm-Reformation primitive
Christlaos. ‘“Ihe people who~treasured
these songs,” she claims, ‘Xvould have
been dktwtfol of the intellectuals
who created the Anabaptlst movement.,’ Her statement that it is “the
oldest Christian hymnbook known” is
just another example of the kind of
hyperbole with which the book is generously larded. The Mennonite Enqclopda more carefully labels it “the
oldest hymnbook io contiou9us use lo
any Christian church.” Meticulous research by Wolkan and Jackson on the
origins of these hymns unambigoously
contradicts Davies’ canclualons.
A StingofAmber provides a mil&y
amusing survey of the remnants of
folk customs and superstitions among
Mennonites. Davies rigbtly emphesiaes
the need for an “unbiased, scholarly
program of research” into the orlglls
of these customs. It is unfortunate
that this book merely accentuates that
need. 0
Magd&ne Redekop. e. Metmonite
fm Manitoba, is Jobzing the English
depnrm2ent of Victoria Colkge, University of Toronto.
...

ANOTHER
KRAVITZ
SPIN ‘OFF
Th; Apprenticeship of Duddy Kmvita, by Mordecai Rlchler. McClelland
% Stewart, 378 pages, $2.95 wrappers.

AND now from 6imfare: kunbhorn,~‘
kazoo and cowbell) M & S, The Caoadisn Publishen, a special large-format
edltlon of this “Canadian &ssic,’ (says
so right on cover), lncloding 69 stills,
cast list and production details from
the new feature film of the same,

name. The cost Is just 60 cents more
tbao the New Canadian Library
editlon (though $1.45 mom than the
no&aoadll Peogidn), a reasonable
sum for such a meticulously handsome
tid hefty plea of merchaodise. So far
as cao be determined, the novel itself
has .not been io any way mutilated,
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nor have ariy additions been made.

Only the packagiog is different. It’s
aoooa sell like crazy to the h&h
iChOOl5.

See, before, you had to pntty well
imagine what Duddy Kratitz looked
like: “a small. oarmwchested bw of

fifteen with a-thin face. His black-&es
ware. ringed with dark circles and his
psle, bony c h e e k s were crlwxosred
with scratches, as he shaved twice
daily in his attempt to encomage a
beard.,’ Now, you just have to check
the stills to see that Duddy looks like
Richard Dreyfusa, the kid in American

Gf&X who couldn’t decide if he
wanted to go away to college sod
eventually wound up a writer lo (we
all cheered with the posting of tbls
lnteIligemx) Canada.
For a high school kld who,ham’t
pmvioosli read the book, and who’s
certain to go see the movie so he won’t
have to tinish reading it, and who can
j u s t peruse the 69 stills p be mminded, prior to exams, of the plot,
this is the pluperfect edition. At last,
indisputably, Duddy has become a
somebody. 0
ISAAC BICKERSTAFF

A Third Edition, completely rev&d and updated,
of a Canadian bestseller. The novice or veteran
writer’s complete guide to markets, freelancing,
broadcasting, journalism, creative writing courses,
publishing houses, and much, much more.

$4.95
At good
bookstores
everywhere
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by Blodwen Davies

DAYS OF RAGE

HERMAN BULLER
Days of Rage is a novel
about the New Qudbecoisa young and enraged

author of Quebec in Revolt
and One Man Alone.

October Publications
50X 3104. STATION 0.
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The study of French is not only
the learning of s language but
the understanding of a people their life. their language and
their music. Thmugh FOLK
SONGS, .the emotional and
historical reflections of B people

cloth 55.wpaper 53.95: .?77pa#a

. generation- with an iron
will to liberty, determined
to make the dream of
independence come true.
Herman .Buller ie also the

IllU5lti

is captured in song.

CHANSONS de QUEBEC has
been compiled tb bring part of
our rich French-Canadian heriPhe M e n n o n i t e s
In Canada
The story of their migration Fro1
Pennsylvania lo Ontario lo mah
a *unique contribution to a ne
8oclety. The account of the Mer
nonites in Ontario is their s.10~
too. in other parts of North Amei
ica where they live and keep the
ldentlly based on a praclics’ t
religious beliefs and a down-k
sarlh philosophy of Fundamentl
hapljiness. Dress, artifacls. housf
hold goods and farm implement!
nil of historic interest, are sh&w
in a section of photographs i
:olor end In black and while.
244 pages Ward Cover
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tage to English speaking Cansdians. It contains 44 songs in a
separate melody line and complete texts in both French and

English.
Library Edition - $4.50
Melody EditFon - $250
FOLK SONGS OF CANADA
contains French and English
songs of the sailon, fishermen,
vovageun and sodbusters. who
built our country. A vivid crosssection of the colourful FrenchCanadian folk-way of .life is represented by tender lullabies,
traditional ballads, lovely dsnte
tunes and hilarious ditties.
Library Edition - $7.50
Choral Edition - $2.50
Piano Edition - $1.50
L.P. Record
- $6.00
MORE FOLK SONGS OF
CANADA - This book reprosents French Canada mainly by
songs from the Acadians of New
Brunswick’and the Metis of the
prairie provinces. There demonstrate the spread of French
culture beyond the province of
Quebec (which is considerably
more than most Canadipns realize). Some came to C&da from
Britain and France, but mar
were created by our ancestors to
describe their own life in this
land. Each was chosen because It
reveals something significant
about our folk-song heritage.
Library Editioi - $7.50
z;;poES Public&ions Limited
Toronto, Omario. M5W lP6
23
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At Good
Bookstores
EWyWhCZm

To be published thts &nih In Toronto, New York and London,
i’lze Wtiners is B powerful and moving protrayal of a lonely stmgsla
for freedom . . . an.explomtion of the universal depths of anguish and
courage that exist in tha human heart.
A special extended play recording, vocal and @tar. of four original
songs from Q.sDi!&ers is also available.
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